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DR. ZHIVAGO, SOCIALISM AND ART 
The awarding of the Nobel Prize 

for literature to Boris Pasternak, 
leading Soviet poet for his critical 
novel, Doctor Zhivago, raised a 
huge cloud of literary dust radiat
ing and fanning the fires of the 
existing cold ~ar, intensifying the 
political and social schisms. 

Outside the Soviet Union, where 
the book was not permitted to be 
published, it met with acclaim as 
a great work of art, the author 
honored for his ·genius and cour
age. In the United States it has 
!been on the No. 1 best seller list 
for many months. Constant de
nouncement of the Soviet Union 
has been the order of the day for 
its so-called stifling of art, the in
dividual spirit and creativity. At 
the same time, within the Soviet 
Union, Pasternak and his work has 
been shunned, castigated and de
nounced for· its individ.uatlsm, and 
distortion of social reality. 

The Pasternak affair is not the 
first of its kind nor will it be the 
last. It is one of a series where 
writers, composers, scientists, in a 
word, intellectuals h a v e been 
!brought to heel, given a going-over 
for bourgeois tendencies or devia
tions from the socialist path. In 
such times of heated controversy 
and differentiating opinions it is 
well to get down to the basic ques
tion of the relation of art to society 
in general and that of art to so
ciali:sm in particular. 1 

How free is ·art and the artist? 
What is the meaning of free cre
ativity or the stifling of it~ In 
referring to art here we indude 
its many forms of expression, lit
erature, music, painting, architec
ture., sculpture, etc. They are the 
fine arts in contradistinction to the 
industrial arts. We might call art 
a language. The writer, poet, mu
sicians or painter each expresses 
his thoughts thru a specific me
dium. To the extent that the artist 
is free., he is still limited and de
pendent upon his surrounding en
vironment, of which he himself is 
a part; secondly by the materials 
and equipment he has to work 
with (since all art is subject to an 
evolutionary and technological de
velopment); and thirdly the sub
jective or intellectual_development 
of the individual artist, his under
standing of man's relation to na
ture and to man himself. 

Man is not only an individual 
but a social product. He can live 

and think only within society and 
as such his thinkfng is bound up 
and determined mainly by his so- . 
cial environment and his under
standing of it. Ideas ·are a reflex 
of the objective material world. 
To the extent that they reflect 
them correc.tly they correspond to 
it. Where reality has not been 
properly understood idealistic fan
tasy has resulted. Many artistic 
creations in the past concerned 
mythological deities, gods, angels 

·and spirits which devolved around 
the mysteries of natural forces. 
These misunderstood forces pro
vided the material, the basis for 
the artist's •concept and expression. 
Today nature no longer provides 
such mystery .. Science is learning 
ever more about it. Science em
ploys the materialistic approach 
which assumes nature's objective 
existence and priority. -

From the materialist standpoint 
art is not pure. It assumes specific 
forms in its ·evolution. Nor is it 
an individual matte·r but a ·social 
matter or product, part ·and parcel 
of human existence whkh it re
flects. The individual artist does 
not create in a vacuum--Jbut out 
of the material at hand. It is no 
accident that the ·ancient poets 
sung the praises of the emperors; 
or that the painters in the days of 
feudalism stressed the religious 
theme; or that the heroes in the 
old operas were dukes and noble
men. That was the social environ
ment in which they lived and were 
affected by. 

Like philosophy, politics and 
morality, art is determined by the 
economic character of society or 
its mode of production. Wherever 
society has already developed 
class division, there art like the 
rest of the social superstructure 
takes on a class character. 

Under capitalism .the individual 
artist or writer may not even be 
conscious of it, yet inadvertently 
he finds himself, thru training and 
education, class contact and de
pendence upon the upper class for 
sale of his product, lin!ked to a 
defense of the existing order. The 
alternative is failure and social 
unpopularity. · 

His product, an intellectual pro
duct, takes on the commodity 
form, and brings in a price like 
economic products. Hence a writer 

(Continued on page 2) 

MAY DAY 1959 
The first of May, known as-May for many workers, "the greatest 

Day, has been observed for many numbers," tl:lose who toil, sweat~ 
yeaTs by the class conscious work- and are exploited but w'ho hardly 
ers the world over as a day 'in_ receive enough in the. :llorm of 
which to defiantly protest against wages to keep from starving. 
capitalist e,q>loitation and oppres- Another hi'g capitalist lie is the 
sion. The capitalist class who hate assertion that in America there is 
and fear it do their utmost to dis- "free labor." And here again the 
credit it, and denounce it as a "red very opposite is the c'ase. The sim
holiday of foreign ori,gin." ple truth is that no one cim be 

However, contrary to such capi- free who works for wages, because 
talist denunciations, May Day's he is in servitude to the person 
'Otrigin has an American back~ who pays him. It is disguised slave
ground. It arose out of the early. ry. The so-called "free laborer" 
militant class struggles between sells himself by fractions, every 
·capital and labor, the stru.g.gle for day, 8 hours or more of ihi!s life, 
better working conditions, increas- through the sale of his labor power 
ed wages, shorter working hours, t1o the owner of the means of pro
the 8-hour day movement. This duction, the capitalist. In return 
culminated in the recommendation for his labor power the worker 
of the American delegates· attend- gets a wage, which is a mere frac
ing the international Socialist con- tion, a1bout onMifth on the aver
gress held in Paris in 1889 that the age, of the total valu~ he produces. 
first of May ·be set aside as a day The capit·alist appropriates the 
of working class solidarity and in- greater part, in the :form !O!f suxplus 
ternational demonstration against value, out of which he gets his 
capitalist exploitation. profit. This is what we mean when 

Hence May Day is also known we say that workers under capital
as the International Labor Day. It ism are e~ploited through the 
is ·a day not only of celebrating wages system. 
lalbor's victories won, but also of But it might 'be contended that 
observing results, of mistakes and the modern wage-worker is "free" 
·gains made, IOf renewing inspira- to quit his job and work for any
tion for future action. It has a one he chooses. There is no deny
revolutionary objective, the com- ing that he is "free" to do that. 
plete overthrow of the capitalist However, he cannot quit the whole 
system by the organized might of class of lbtuyers of his labor power, 
the working class, thereby ending the capitalists, unless he wants to 
the exploitation of man by man renounce his own existence. As 
throughout the world, and usher- the saying goes: a worker must 
ing in the new classless society. find a job if he wants to eat. 

It is ·a historical fact that cap- But as soon as a worker gets a 
italism has long outlived its use- job, that does not guarantee him 
fulness and is ·already in its last real security. He can be discharged 
stages of decline. Already in one- from it any time his master, the 
third of •the world it has been capitalist, sees fit or decides that 
swept by the revolutionary broom it is no longer profitable to employ 
into the rubbish can of history. him. 
In the ·remaining two-thirds of the In fact, that is what has recently 
world, because it has only brought happened in the United States. The 
misery and insecurity to the toil- present 4 to 5 million unemployed 
ing masses, it is rotten ripe to be workers are those who had :been 
overthrown. discharged from their jobs by the 

We see then, how history itself capitalists. That thishappeneddur
has refuted that big lie of capital- ing the business recession only 
ism, the contention ·by its pen pros- proves the fact that the capitalists 
titutes that it !brings about "the engage in business not to provide 
greatest good for the greatest num- jobs ,for woll'kers but to profit 
her." The very opposite is the case. through exploiting them. 
It creates extre~es of wealth and Even if the recent pick up of 
poverty, enormous fortunes for •a business continues there wiH still 
handful of greedy idle parasites, be millions of workers unemploy
the multimillionaires and billion- ed. It so- happens that the capital
aires who have monopolized the ists found it more profitable to 
means of production, and; at the replace these workers with rna-
same time, poverty and insecurity (Continued on page 2) 
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· · ) f-ood, ~.1! ·st.eel, ·and the steel work- (Continued from Page 1) bOurgeois indwidualism, or so-'(Contmued from page l '~'-'-
ers -bei.n.a denied. an increase i.n constantly bas his eye on the pos- called absolute freedom, absolute 

chines. Automation ha·s set in, and a 'bil't' f th k ,4. Th t th d Ch · t' 't H · t wages, ~or the simple reason there sli 1 1es o e. mar e~. e anar- ru an ns 1am y. e pom s 
unem..4.J.toyrlt~mt has becom'e >a h - · f t · ( 't I' ) t th .. t ~: '1 -1: th o P is a slreplus of them also, the urt- c y m ree-en erpr1se cap1 a 1sm . o e appa ... en :1:a1 ures vJ. e s -
pertnanent feature of the Alt\et-- employ~. These are used as a refl~ts itself, as well, in the in- cialist revolution, hardly ever al
ican .way of life. ·lever with whi~h the capitalists tellectual field. Here, too, anarchy - luding to its many achievements 

'Fhere has not lbteen hluCh -eoh- iteep down wage-demands. prevails. It is this free enterprise and what's to come. He is sick 
cern ·about thi-s pr·oblem of uneth.- May Day finds the 1\merican- _ or anarchy, which lends to it the and tired of all the bloodletting 
ployn1ent, except for the recent, workers in a sorry pHght, econom~ character of freedom. Just as the and the so-called evil impulses and 
miki "demonstration" or ronfer- ieally and politically. Capitalist individual under caipitalism ·is free forces that were ret loose by the 
ence ·staged by the AFL-CIO in propaganda had taken in a lot of to take a job or starve, free to revolution {without attempting to 
Washington. The voices of the un- workers, 80 that srome of them had shHt from one business to another inquire into the catise) and sug
employed were not heard, because l:>een mouthing such endearments and en1oy the --pleasantries of mo- gests ·a return to :that serene and 
it ·w~s a hand-picked af.fair by the as: "Our ·capitalists are nice to us, nopolistic pressure, so, too, the in- more normal life befo,re 'the revo
top 'labor union offiCials, and ac- they are taking good care of us." di:vidual artist is fre·e to choose his lution - which means capitalist 
cording to press reports, at least Well, now, they are beginning to theme and express himself freely. Russia. In a manner he is glorify
half, if not more, of. those present, dirsCo'ver h.ow well they are heiri,g But this freedom Hke all C·3!pitalist ing the past-attempting to re
'W~re \inion job.,:holders. The main taken care of by their exploiters. freedom is more apparent and for- verse the wheels of history. And 
s~eakers were "brothers" Meany Most o[ them are in for a rude and mal than real.. Reality sets his class wliat does that amount -to? ·But a 
ahd 'R'euthe'r, the top heads of the bitter awakening! limits and invisihle economic pres- return to the old regime of ruth-. 
tlnioh. They did not condemn capi- sures. The ,artist must live, sell his less exploitation and oppression of Such a condition of ti.nemploy-talism. Rather they pleaded with product. the Russian 'proletariat and peas-· - . w· ment, of poverty in the midst of W'all Street's government in ash- Art _under socialism is recog- antry. He cries over the present plenty could only happen under . ihgton to extend unemployment nized officially as· bearing a class difficulties, hardships and short-capitalism, in "[ree" America, and cbmpensation, to provide jobs character. It cannot be otherwise comings and sees no way out· of worse still, .like it did in the 1930s. through ".public wOTks" for the .1 during the transition period -to them. Because he is not a Marxist, It cou d never happen undter i8.ie wo,rkers, and to he mo(l'e gen- - . . . classless communism. Intellectuals, he opposes dialectical mate·rialism e'ro 'th 1 f od f th Communism, in the Soviet Umon h' h th t t us wr surp us o or em- where the workers own the indus- ·artists, writers, composers, like w l:C sees . e presen - ,as an ou -
lt!st ·their misery and discontent . 1 h scientis. ts are most res:peeted, bon- growth of the difficu1t past, which trres collective y, w ere every . . '\\i'Ould cause them to embrace com-:-. . h .. ored and better paid in the Soviet sees in the many difficulties and 
munlsm. And to rnake the meeting_·_ work"er is employed, w ere the 1 f d h 1 t f - · Wol'k-in;g hours are being rleduced Uni<>n. Their mental labors are strugg es o to · ay t e e emen s o 
eve'n· tnore respectable, the capital- considered socially useful and nee- their resolution for a better to-
ist ·politicians were ·present, wH. n -·ta 7 'hours a day, and the living ·- mor. Past,erna:k is a .philosophical - standards-' increased. .Truly, the essary. Socialism • ·being a collec-
tlr.eir <Cheerful promises, like the . . tive planned economy, mtellectual idealist 'Who is despairingly look
l:r.S. Secretary !Of L~bor, Mitchell~ workers there will 1have something labor, like physical labor, partakes ing backward and not ahead. As 
'\f>:ho :said he would ·eat his hat i<f -~fthwhile celebra'ting on May ·· such his work merits the Soviet 
D\ls1.'ness W.Ould not improve arid Day! ' ~~a: ~~~~~ullness, with ·a pur- condemnation it recei,ved. As a 
l'lf..()st <>f the J' olbless be re-em.rlloy:ed, · This exall1!ple set 1by the Soviet , __ 

t" wOl'kers should· be suffi:cien:t, · ~- · - Li:ke:scienee, art must serve the work of art it is CJ..C£:>S tainted, per--
Really 'this conference was al0\fe;;.' . - k . -l-- f · h llbe' meated thru-and-thru with bour--- .-..f·a:'Hy· to th"e Amew,. .. ·n· --·•-r· ""rs · ·I·ntere~L:)_· o socu~ty, t e we · mg-f~ast, with every ·speaker tryin,g fo t"~~ · · · ....... .._ vvv '"' ·- - - . 89- it is .fitting an !this·.l\lfay Day of the proletariat. ~Art mu.st .in- geois ideology. We--can understand-...._ve' that "ca•pital and labOr are- w-hy the capL'ta.li'sts t' h--e w rid ' pn' to again sound the inspir-ational ,spire, :encourage the masges in the . . ' . . . ' . 0 
'J:n'!others.'' o · th ed b 't It ailld 'Challenging call of :Karl Marx: ·progress towards their soci.al goal. ver, are 50 en· us · · Y 1 • 

But the contradicti<:>ns of capi- "Workers of .the world· unite! You As such it acts as an inspirational serves their class interest. 
talism still afflict the system, su~h ' have nothing · to · lose , but your source. The goal of socialism is to 
as the economic crisis of overpro-· chains! You have a world to gain.!"- constantly reduce working-time to 
duction. There are surpluses of A. W. allow more time for leisure and 

-A lOOK AROOND 
·'MORE ADVICE!!! Inflation still 

lboms as the big threat· to the sta
bil'ity t>f U.S. economy according 
tb a statement issued 1biy the Man
ufacturers Trust Co. of New York 
ih th~ir annual n;port. What · is 
rteeded is ,a ml!S'Sive and .effective· 
idlllt • education program to re"' 
strain· the headlong :rush t~rn a· 
'1:>-&:ffed~up" ecohort\y. It is a ::rtl'lit
~r of- getting the majority bt the 
citizens · to underStand that their 
ilfttereSts,·as well ·as he country, are 
htttt :by 'inflationary currency' ac· 
~rdfu:g to the e~ecutives in the· 
company. 

. This line of reasoning {and it's
not new) usually ends up being an 
appeal to the American worker 
teHing chim to stop asking f:or more 
m<>ney in the 1pay envelope. It also 
!l'~uests capitalists to stop jacking 
w, 'Prices in an effort to get higher 
profits. One may :as well ask the 
~n to shine 24 hours a day. The 
request will go unheeded. 

·The stability Mr. Banker is look
mg · fOr rdoes not exist un.der cap-

• nliistn. The very core of_ the sys
tlmlis·a class·conflict between cap
ital·arld l«bor, ~ch attempting to 
gA:in their own, and opposite, ends .. 
Sometimes' this C'erifli<!t is hitiden 
(as is apparently the case with the 

.~Bankers In their· annli'al report). 
and·-sometimes- open. To call -for· 
an ':erid' to this class !conflict ·would 
be, in effeCt, to tall ~or the Stag: 
natiOn and d~ath of ca:pitalism. 
This· we are-s:ut~ej Mr. Bailker will 
not hear td. E~ial!y since the 
anrttlal report reveal-ed savings de
posits· at Manurfacturei-8 Trust in
cteased.: by $60,5~5;000 · duritig 
1:958, rep~>e8eriting a '15 per cent" 
gain mr the year. 
-: Of cotll'se, we have to syMpa:.. 

thiie with ,these poor' fellows be
cause $60,5~5,000 of. inflated· sav• 
ings. invested in ·an .infl'ated mar
lret will omy bring tnote inflated 
profits wrenched from inflated· 
paychecks. 
- SCOOP OF THE YEAR: Editors 

of Michigan Solidarity, a UAW 
Iiewsp:apet, · really goofed when 
they printed an annottncemtmlt of
t;atification of a new contract be-· 
tween ·1lool and die workers ·and 
the Detroit Aut.otnotive. Tool ·and 
Die Assaciatroh. It seems the news
paper, and the ·announ-cement, 
reached the workers on· a Saturday 
but the ratification ·m~ing was· 
not· until the fc.li0wirtg day, Sun.:. 
day. To make. matters worse,. the 
membership prese-nt .at the meet-. 
ing---<newSpapers in hand--decided 
not to ratify but to study the 

'Culture for the masses. In this, sci
~nce plays a dominant role. It is 
technical ~nd, precise. But the role 
of art i~ important, too, :to reflect 
reality, . interpr~t it, educate, en
tertain,· go beyond appearances to 
the substance, 

What _is Pasternak's guilt? 
WHere did .Dr .. Zhivago fail? Pas
ternak \adoPts . the standpoint of 

agreement further. 
·.Could: it :be the .Mich~gan Soli

darity was. interested in a "scoop" 
and simply jumped the ~gun? Or 
is it inore likely tha:t lalbor leaders 
and their spokesmen are so used to 
a ru:bber stamp minority member- _ 
ship (because of . apathy, coerci<>n, 
tTkkery,. intimidation, etc.) they 
never dreamed a spark lay smold
ering deep in 'the breast 100 at least 
a· few workel"S? · 

It was a ,goOd stgn no matter 
what the "further study" mention
.ecJ above was intended to accom
plish. We UD"g'e more of our fellow 
workers to break. thr'Ough the rub
ber stamp labOr bureaucracy and 
shalipen up their · pencils, aS it 
were, when their interests are in-
wived. · · 
. ·WHAT IS N@RMAL? For those 

whO are beaviHig•··a~sigh· of reliM 
whlle· s~:f.eting.'Wider ;the 'deluSion 
that the' Uni-t~ States· economy is 
recovered and "back to normal" 

Socialist art is that art which 
serves the cause of socialism, :the 
future of the wor:king ·class. It is 
a revolutionary art which carries 
a message of social transformation. 
It looks forward and works for a 
new and hetter life and away with 
the old. To say t·hat it is "unfree" 
because· ·of that, is sittlilar -as to 
say that science is .also fettered 
because -it does not pennit of free 
religious speculations. 

. R. Daniels; 

we snbmit this . little hews flash 
from. Detroit,. Mfuhigen. 
Be~een 600 and 700 ~ns 

lined ·11p outside. a new supermar
ket during th~ winter in zero tem
pe~·a'tures hoping to be pi-eked to 
fHl one of 75 jobs available the 
next month. 

We oouldri't help but rethember 
t'he words of t>ti:r . i"enooned eco
niomic advisers to President Tru
man du-ring a full employment 
period a:round the time of the Ko
rean war. They said Marx was 
again refuted by the :fact that caP
italism did. not need an army of 
permanently unemployed wol-kers 
in order to ifunctiron properly. The 
very fact of full employtnent pro'v
ed their contenrtidn. 

Those Of us whio have made a 
serious stUdy of Marx know fuU 
well that his anidysis of capitalism 
was ;based upon a~age conditioos 
of a giv~n_.period.·. {Sometimes ee--

(Continued on page 4) 
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H ~INltRNATIONAL ARENA 
The fridi,cn, khown as the cold war, still 

persists betwe,t::n the two most powerful nations 
in the international arena, the United States 
and the Sovie-t union, in spite of all the at
tempts at · peaceful coexistence. Since each 
rt1>resent an opposing social system, this is, in 
effect, a struggle between capitalism and com
munism . 
. . They were not always enemies. During 

World War Two (after "Pearl Harbor") the 
United States and the Soviet Union were allies, 
however, inv:oluntary, ,fighting a common foe, 
Nazi-Germany. 

lt is over the fate of this defeated nation, and 
its chief city, Berlin, that the present bitter 
dispute rages. Much concern has been expressed 
lest this issue, if not resoLved, lead to an open 
conflict involving the whole world. 

Finally, to prevent such an occurence, upon 
the insistence of the Soviet Union, the big 
powers agreed to hold two meetings, one on 
the "lower :l:evel," a foreign ministers meeting 
in May, .and tihe other, a "summit" meeting of 
the heads -of the nations, U.S., Britain, France, 
and the Soviet Uni'on, which was to follow. 

The German Question 
It' was tthe Soviet Union who took the in

itiative ~e m>t>~Uts ago l.n ·an ll.ttempt to re
solVe ;i;lie -di~pute ovm- the city .of Berlin. It 
Pf.'Oi>Osed that . all the occupying powers, West
ern and' Russ,ian, withdraw from Berlin, leav
ing it in the hands of its German inhabitants to 
decide how t 1heir city is to be administered. 
The Russians gave six months for the Western 
powers to think it over, after which they de
clared they would turn over their section of 
Berlin to :the East Gennan workihg class gov
ernment. Betlin, like the rest {)f Germany, is 
dividM into two parts, the East (Communist) 
artd the We~t (Capitalist). But this city is 
located nut in West Germany, bllt tar -inside of 
East Germany, ov~r a hdhdred ~iles. There
upon arose the ;question of acaess routes into 
West Berlin by the Western.pQiwers. 

It"was ,at this stage that the U.S. became 
furious over the Russian. p~oposal, .and threat
ening retaliation, indulgoo .in, war talk. How
ever, the Soviet Union "'as-hot fehr struck, but 
warned the U:S. -~:ru>t the use of force, or 
violation ·of any regulations estalblished by the 
East Ger,man .govern~nt over the access 
routes into Berlin in the-event it takes control. 

. In the month .. of MM"ch, the British Prirne 
Minister, Ma~millan, made his visit to the 
Soviet Union and.discussed the Berlin question 
with the Soviet Premier Khrushchev. Attl:!r his 
visit, Macmillan was reported to have said that 
there were many things that he and· Khrush
chev ditfered on, hut on one thing they were 
fully agreed, that it would be, ,far better for 
their· nat1ons to attempt to resolve their dif
f~en~es thr,ough negotiations than to resort 
tO: f'Ofce. 

The British still remember the destructive 
elfects of World War Two, and hei.qg more 
realistic, :f'avor a "flexable" :fp~roach; one of 
~rrtpromise in d~aHhg with the'"Silviet Union. 
NfaeM:illan was reported fa~lti~ de facto 
~hition :of the East German t;{over:nment 
and increased direct contacts between. the t\V\. 
German regimes possibly leading to a confed
eration. He also is in favor of limiting arms in 
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Germany. Thus, the British "flexible" ap- tatorial rule of the .big and powerful landlord 
prdach c<lmes very close to the Soviet solution class allied with the Western imperial oil in-
for the German problem. terests, in what has been termed the "Baghdad . 

b Pact." However, this British "flexibility" has · een 
condemned as "appeasement" by the United Though Iraq is mare favored with such na
States and West Getmany's Chancellor Aden- tural resources as both oil and water than other 
auer. The latter take the position that capital- M:idd~e East countries, yet its peasants were as 
ism must be restored to East Germany. In 1Jlain poverty-stricken as any in Asi,a, and that em
words the U.S. and West German capitalist rul- braced the majority of Iraq's 6,500,000 people. 
ing class are out for "whole hog" and nothing There was hardly anything done to alleviate 
less will satisfy them. their pHght. Most of the approximate $200 

We see, ~herefore, that the Western allies milion-a-year revenue that King Feisal's re
are split over this question of how Germany giihe got as its share from the British-run Iraq 
should be united. An attempt was made by Petroleum Company was squandered by Iraq's 
President Eisenhower at the teceht NATO s.n- parasitic ruling class in a life of ease and . 
niversary meeting to heal this split by holdit},g iu~ury. 
up his clenched fist as an e:kample of unity Thus we see that the revolution was long 
against "aggressors," and condemned the overdue, and it came very suddenly with pent 
Soviet Union, charging· it with "communist up fury like an exploding volcano when Gen
imperialism" aimed at world domination. But, eral Ka:ssem and his followers representing the 
as if iri after-thought, Eisenhower declared his rising young capitalist class staged their "eoup 
preference for the settling of East~ West dif- de tat" in July and seized polttical power. The 
ferences around the conference table rather overthrow of the old regime .was welcomed by 
t:han on the battlefield. the masses o:f Iraq, particularly when Kassem . 

Actually such talk serves as a convenient assured them that the ,prithe task of the new 
cloak for U.S. capitalist imperialism's designs government "was improving the living stand
of world domination what with its many armed ards of our population and savihg them from 
bases throughout the world, and its political dwelling in slums," as he put it. 
and military war mongers at home constantly Buthefore Iraq could set its economic house 
threatening to destroy the Soviet Union; as one in order, a factional struggle broke out within 
of them had reeently said, .in. "twn or three tlie government. However, the pro-Nasser ele
days" through a missile-nuclear war. nients h~ade;d by Colonel Aref lost out, and the 

In view of all this, we can see how difficult "neutralist" elements won headed by Kassem 
it will be to resolve the German problem. There who,is the Premier riow. ·Kassem. could see no 
is still the question of the signing of tb.e. peace a'dvan,tage in uniting with President Nasser's 
treaty which has· been long delayed beeause ~ United Atalb Republic and sharing with it Iraq's 
the partitiOn .of Germany .. The Soviet Union . Nich oil 1'9ources, and seeing Iraq reduced. to a 
had already declar'ed its intentions, if the issue s:uhor.dinat'e position to Egypt·as 'had happened 
is not resolved, of signing a separate peace to Syria. 
treaty with East Germany and let its P"vern- Of ®Urse,. this angered Presid~nt Nasser of 
ment adrhirtist~r ~he whole problem of ac,cess the UAR; but particularly was he fqrious when 
into West Berlin. This would be a powerful K;a§tlm.:accused him oLplotting the a1bortive 
move because it would give thekast German Mosul revolt against the Iraq gnV'ernment. In 
government the status of a "sovereign stat~" rebuttal, Nasser accused Premier Kassem of 
that in time would receive diplomatic recogni- attempting to "split" Arab unity, and of ·:illow
tions as such from many nations, especially ing himself to be dominated by the communists 
from the "neutrals." This would be all to the within his country (Iraq) whom he called, 
good of the worki'rlg class world, even thuugh "agents of a foreign power," thereby meaning 
it would leave Germany as a whole still the .SovieJ Union. ' 

divided. It is oortlmtm knowledge that President Nas-
But Germany will not always remain div- ser is anti -!communist and has been suppressing 

ided. Already the industrial development in native communists within his own empire the 
both zones, East and West, hAs rea'Ched ,a_ high tlAR (Egypt and Syria), while at the same time 
point and spurred on trad~ relations between receiving much economic aid from the Soviet 
the two. Then ·there is the class struggle lbe- Union. 'this took the form. of Egypt excha~g
tween capital and labor. ·in :West' Qerniany, il)g })er surplus cotton,. etc., :£or machinery ,an:d 
that, intim.e, is bound·to i!I:Use th~ workers: to other material from the Soviet Union. 
m·ove further .'to ·the· left, to· · J"oin MOOS with . 

... .'Nasser was criticized ~ the, Soviet Union, their ·comrades of the East, plabirig ·the Whole 
both for his suppression of "progressives" (com- .. 

of Germany under the rule of the working tnunists) wlthih the UAJl, .and for his attacks 
class. This would he the best kind of unity. 

against Iraq, . and ev.en deoom:;tced as an "im~ 
Iraq's Trodbles perialistY 

Whenever there is any trouble in the w<>tld, The Soviet Union has been giving much eco-
the c~pitali~t powers invariably hlaihe . the nomic aid to I:raq also, and helping her to es~ 
Soviet Union f-or it. ~or exhn~ple, recently a tablish a more balanced economy not to be so 
U.S. periOdical headlined its article: "krush- depende~t on revenue ftom oil. A steel mill is 
chev's Game: Stir Up Trouble Everywhere, plahned artd many other industrial projects. 
Grab Iraq While Worl{l Is ~ing At Berlin." This. will go a:long way in raising the standard 
Of course, this is capitalist propaganda. of Jiving for the. ·mtl5ses of Iraq. The So~it:!t 

Most everyone knows that long befol'e there Union has not taken over Iraq-but naturally 
was such a nation like the Soviet Union, there d<>es enjoy ·the ,good will of its people. 
was capitalism and pienty of "trouble;" what This Soviet "penetration" is hated by the 
with exploitatiron and class strife. "big two" of capitalist impetialism, U.S. and 

Iraq's troubles are born of t)ie class struggle. :Britain, not ohly because t:hey fear losing the 
So much so that last year in· July it had a rev- . 63 p~r ·cen~ of the world's oil reserves which 
olution w:hich overthrew the old semi-fuedal are in the Midd}e East, but also it foreshadows 
regime and eHminated its King Feisal and his the beginning of the end t:>f iirl:perial exploita-
r "'"''ci·l·on·a·ry Prem1"er Nuri as-Said. 

...... trod and dotninati!on altogether. This old regime of iraq was very oppresive 
and was armed and suppOrted by the Briti~h 
and American imperialist~. It suppressed . the 
politic:al ambitions of the tnidd1e class, i.e. the 
rising young eapititlist class, banned student 
activity, omtlawed trade Unions, ,fet'bid free
dom of the press, etc. It w~s the brutal, tHe-

AI Wysocki 

-FREE -BOOK· OFF-ER 
For o!lle. dollar a y~r subscription to .Prole

tarian News you can have this book free: 
SOCIALISM, ·uTOPIAN & SCIENTIFIC by 
Frederick Ehgels. 
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TAXES AND LABOR 
particular )>usiness interest. The 
opening and plugging of loopholes 
in the tax structure are manifesta
tions of the inner fight among the 
capitalists. But no matter how they 
handle that "hot potato," they as 
a class, we emphasize, shoulder 
the burden begrudgingly. They 
have to, because they have no al
ternative. 

Be it a Republican or Democrat
ic administration down in Wash
ingt·on, it is a •goV~e:rnment of, for 
and by Big Business-a capitalist 
class institution. That is as plain 
as the nose on one's face. The cost 
of maintaining and defending the 
economic and political interests of 
the capitalist class at home and 

Taxes, formerly a controversial 
issue :bedeviling solely the prop
erty owning class, finds labor, too, 
now excited a!bout that perennial 
problem. The feder·al withholding 
tax system of collection is rapidly 
being adopted by states in its col
lection of state income taxes. Sales 
taxes prevailing in over 30 states 
are in the process of spreading 
throughout the remainder of the 
states. City taxes of various de
scriptions are becoming common 
practices. All in all, the ·tax prob
lem loo~ larger as a social phe
nomenon. Us effect seems all-em
bracing. It has everyone talking 
llibout it, some of it superficial, 
much of it absurd. At ·any rate tax 
consciousness has gripped both 
-~apital and labor. abroad grows I?Y leaps and bound~. 

· .· , .: 'l'~x:es are lev1ed to support the1r 
~Generally speaking, the capital- gQV~rnment ill. its undertakings, 

ist class has a right to get hot and. domestic and foreign. Since it is 
bothered about the tax question, in their class interest, the capital-

-for they as a class, pay the bulk ists accept the tax load ·as a neces
of the taxes. They have it to pay! sary evil. However, as mentioned 
There · have been many years, above, they jockey for favorable 
when the tax load equalled or was treatment. 
even greater than the total wage 
bill for the year. It had to come 
out of capital. 

There is ·a •constant and bitter 
battle amongst the variOus sections 
and layers of :the capitalist class to 
shift the burden ·away from their 

While the tax wallop is resound
ing, hurts, there is plenty left 
:where it came from. Taxes are an 
~xtraction or withholding from 
suvplus values, popularly known 
as profits. Surplus v·alues or prof
its are extracted or derived thru 

ELECTRONIC UNEMPLOYMENT 
·There is a fallacious claim ad~ when automation !began to be in

vanced lby the capLtalists and blind novated irr the etet'tronics iridusfry 
optimists that :the electronics i~-:. :employment declined approxi
dustry, being the key industry of mately 10% in all brancheS of the 
automation, will absorb those~~;industry. For example, Westing
workers displaced from other in- house Electric Corp. in the year 
dustries. An investigation of th~ 1954 to 1955 had a $48,980,000 in
electroni-cs industcy •pokes a hole crease in products and sel'lVices 
in this balloon. The electronics in- ~()!d, <net profits ·after taxes---'$10,
dustry itself is being automated. 271,_000, and a net decrease of 5,
Through the device of "printed 586 employees. 
circuits" not only the mechanical By the foregoing we can see how 
components or:f the cireuits have automation in the electronics in
been automated, but the circuits dustry displaces workers faster 
themselves have been brought into than it can provide ·jobs for them. 
the realm of automation. In our former article we bad men-

In the period of 1953 to 19,55 tioned how automation has grip
ped all the ·nation's 1basic industry. 
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the ·process of exploiting labor. 
The working day, while not offi
cially or technically stamped as 
such, is divided ·between necessary 
labor and surplus labor. Necessary 
'labor is the e:x~penditure of physi
cal and mental energies to pro
duce the essentials that make up 
life. That is a necessary effort in 
all ways of life. Under capitalism 
the compensation to the workers 
for their ·labors is known as wages 
or salaries. 

But labor doesn't stop working 
when it has reproduced the equiv
alent of its wages. It keeps on 
working beyond that necessary 
period, -to the agreed work day, 
which may be 8 hours rper day. 
The hours BEYOND the necessary 
period, which presently may be 
only 2 hours, is surplus la'bor- time, 
or_ 6 hours, the period where sur
plus values are p:roduced, out of 

·which profit comes. That is a hefty 
sum. 

Suvplus !Values ·belong solely to 
the capitalist class, by virtue of 
their ownership of the means of 
production. It is THEIR LEGAL, 
THEIR MORAL right, to the ex
tr.action process, known as the ex
ploitation of labor, defended and 
upheld by THEIR GOVERNiMENT, 
Republican or Democratic, sup
ported by their social institutions, 
their schools, radio and television 

It is possible :that most of the pres
ent 4 to 5 million unemployed 
_wovkers have lost their jobs just 
through this development, that is, 
-the machines had displaced them. 

The competition for jobs has be
come more intensified. Soon there 
will be that summer exodus of ap
proximately ,a million young peo
ple from the hi·gh ·schools and 
colleges, "entering the 'business 
world" as the saying goes, in 
search of that elusive thing called 
a job. How many of them will be 
fo:r;tunate in landing a job? Espe
cially in view of the fact that they 
will be competing against the 
"old" but. eX~perienced hired heads 
and hands who, nevertheless, lost 

outlets. Anyone opposed to that 
basic extraction is socially ostr~· · 
cized, to say the least. Taxes come 
out of surplus values and tpe cap
italists hate to part with so much 
of it, that's their gripe. 

But of late, the. workers, too, 
have been plucked by taxes. This 
chiseling in sales taxes, hooking 
labor with withholding taxes, fed
eral and state, hurts labor unques
tionably, struggling to make ends 
meet. In substance, it amounts to 
a cut in pay. The workers and their 
unions get deeply involved in-that 
fight. They fight hard over the 
pennies in the sales tax, bitter 
over the withholding tax bite, in 
a word, tax consciousness comes 
easy. 

But how about the thousands, 
tens of thousands of dollars ex- . 
tracted from each individual work
er during the year, in surplus val- . 
ues, unpaid labor, by their boss? 
Not a peep from the unions against 
that "ROOKING." That would be 
un-American. Maybe un-American 
in the eyes of the capitalists, but 
certainly it would be genuinely 
,pro-labor, in its own interests. 
Class consciousness has yet to 
grow on labor. Until it gets wise 
:to the system of exploitation, labor 
is only de~ling with effects, when 
it gets heated up Ov-er taxes and 
such kindred issues.-L.B. 

their jobs through automation. 

Capitalism in the United States 
has reached the stage when it can 
no longer provide jobs for its en
tire working force. The solution is 
clear-cut: capitalism must 'be abol
ished 'by ·the organized might of 
the vast majority, the working 
class. In its place, the :new society 
based on the collective ownership 
of industry must !he established 
with production for the use and 
needs of the whole of society in
stead of for the profit of the few. 
Only then will it be possible to 
reduce the working hours, and 
provide a hJgh standard of living 
for all. 

A. St.. Maur. 

A LOOK AROUND 
(Continued from page 2) 

low, sometimes above normal.) A 
glance at the U.S. unemployment 
figures over the years will show us 
the longer the unemployment line 
grows t'he closer capitalism gets to 
"normal." The fi·gures will also 
show us that a period of full em
ployment under capitalism is in
deed abnormal. 

ON CHINA: Edgar Snow, well 
known author of many books on 
the Far East (including "Red Star 
Over China"), gives some valuable 
history and iillformation about Chi
na in his latest book "Journey to 
the Beginning" (Random House). 
The book is well spiced with inter
e9ting accounts and co·nversati'ons. 
One in parti'Cular 'Caught our fan
cy: While traveling through South 
China in the late 1920's with a 

scientist named Dr. Joseph F. Rock 
the conversation turned to a dis
cussion of missionaTies in that · 
country. Sn'ow's friend :remarked 
during a criticism of missionary 
people, "What's the use of wasting 
money sending soul-savers here if 
they only add one kind of ignor
ance to another. Some of them 
shouldn't be -turned loose even at 
home, much less be allowed to 
come out to 'save' Chinese. Take 
lbhat fellow, Joseph Brown; Chris
tians haven't got enough denomi
nations, he had to form one of his 
own. Had his letterheads printed 
in Chinese for Brown's Salvation
ists, and who do you suppose the 
of;ficers were? President, God; 
Vice.:president, Jesus Christ; Treas· 
urer, Joseph Brown! What a dis· 
grace!" L.D. 
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